WHISTLER VALLEY SINGLETRACK

LEGEND
- EASY (PAVED OR GRAVEL)
- MOST DIFFICULT (DINGLE OR DOUBLEPLATE)
- MOST DIFFICULT (SINGLETRACK & TECHNICAL)
- VALLEY TRAIL (DINGLED)
- WALKING TRAIL
- PARKS AREA
- EVENT/CONCERT SERVICES
- PUBLIC WASHERS
- VIEWPOINT
- PICNIC AREA
- PLAYGROUND
- TELEPHONE
- SWIMMING
- LAKE, RIVER ACCESS
- VOLLEYBALL
- DOG OFF-LEASH PARK
- WATER BOTTLE FILL STATION
- CHURCH
- TRAILHEAD

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT

Bob's Rebob
Emerald Forest
Cut Yer Bar

Whistler Resort, British Columbia

Whistler.com/bike | 1.800.944.7863
@GoWhistler